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JACKSON LOSES
DAVIS THROWS

OIT SUIT. Woman Says Her Xene Failed—
Bank Clerk's Strange Tale.
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Mrs. Abbie B. Rice, Dr. Rustins mistress.
testified that she had entered into a compact
with the doctor some time before his deatii to
shoot him in the abdomen and then shoot herself. Ho wished to (]ißßi:i?=o the act so as to protect his life insurance for the benefit of his

that purpose, but on several occasions
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Davis, who is a clerk in the First. National
Rank and a brother of Fred H. Davis, vicepresident
of that institution, denied upon the
witness stand that he had shot Rustin or be<*n
requested tc shoot him. He admitted, however,
that on Tuesday nißht, only a few hours before
Dr. Rustin was shot, the doctor had Riven him
in his office drugs v th which to commit suicide
himself. He took large doses of one of the
drugs, morphine, he said, and then went out
two blocks beyond Dr. Rustin'f- house and lay
down in some weeds to die. When he awoke,
he aaid. he was deathly sick, and took a dose of
the other drug, chloride of gold, which caused
him to vomit. After the nausea he felt much
relieved, he said, and went back to his apartments downtown. He passed Dr. Rustin"s house
•n his way back, he said, but he denied absolutely that he saw Rustin or shot him.
Mrs. Rice said that after several unsuccessful
attempts on her part to muster sufficient courage to commit the double tragedy which she had
promised Rustin t<> commit she went with the
doctor on the night of August 28 to his home,
where she was to shoot him and then herself
in his barn. He stepped six paces away from
her and told her to shoot, but she lost her nerve
and ran away.
The night before Rustin's death, she said, she
walked with him nearly to his home, and when
they parted he told her he confidc-nMally expected to be killed that night.
She believed that he had arranged to have
Davis shoot him, she said, and when eh<' read
of the tragedy the next morning she had no
doubt Davis had shot him.
financial
describing
Mrs. Rustin,
their
troubles at the inquest to-day, said her husband had a note for $3,200 coming due at the
First National Bank on the day of the shooting.
She admitted he carried $75,000 life insurance
some time back, but that a considerable amount
had lapsed for non-payment of premiums.
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l>ifitrict, received a letter to-day from William
the order appointing receivers."
Roosevelt, in which
I-oeb. jr.. secretary to President
Attorney General Jackson was plainly disapSecretary
Loeb says that statements made in a
pointed lsst night at the news that his applicaJudge
circular purported to have been issued by
tion had been defeated, but did not care to com- Smith, of Superior, on the eve of the recent Wisopinion
until he had an consin primary election, are false. It is alleged
ment on Justice Davis's
opportunity to go over it carefully.
by Judge Jenkins's friends that the circular brought
about the defeat of Jenkins by Irvine L,. L»enroot
for the Republican Congressional nomination.
BOOM GROWS.
The letter, which is dated at Oyster Bay, September 4. and signed .by Mr. Loeb, is as follows:
My Dear- Judge Jenkins: Iam in receipt of your
He Wants letter
Can
of the I'd. with inclosure. The statements
which the circular says were made by the President through his secretary are absolutely lalse.
Judge
Smith called at the executive office and
asked to see the President. He was told by Acting
Justice William J. Gaynor. of the Supreme Court, Secretory Forster that the President would not
Brooklyn, is at the present time the leading can- see him* or any one else on a matter of a local
nature and would not discuss it in any
didate for the Democratic nomination for Gov- political
way. Judge Smltn then wrot? a note to the Presvote
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the
him to state whether or not the claim
ident
that the President had
pitting qualification? of half a dozen eligibles, and
of Representative Jenkins
written him a letter urging his renomination was
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it,in any way.
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possibility is Edward M Shepard.
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There was
will be the temporary chairman of the convention.
simply relusal to say anytning about the contest
which will Beet in Rochester on Tuesday, Septem- in any way.
.
1 inclose a copy of a telegraphic dispatch which
ber 15. He may also be the permanent chairman.
was *ent in answer to a dispatch concerning this
At Tammany Hall yesterday it was said that the matter.
governorship question would not be settled until
The telegraphic dispatch, sent to some person in
Sunday night or Monday morning at Rochester.
name is withheld, is dated Oyster
Arrangements are nearly complete for running Superior, whose
Bay. August 27. and signed by Secretary Forster.
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were thrown out of the eprlng state tors and Congressmen who
of voting for the currency bill and the bill
convention, and IfoCexren. by appealing to the causeestablishing
mail lines, saying he is glad to
for
Dourta. hat> beaten his enemies at every turn.
say to any one that all the Congressmen who supdecrees as upNational Chairman Mack, before leaving town ported these measures Judgedandthose
its policies.
fer Chicago, tried to harmonise the McCanren and ho'dlng the administration
&ati-McC*rren interests. 'State Chairman Conners
said: •'Why. certainly— anything for harmony:"
BIG
but he and Mr. Murphy went ahead with their
prepa i
atlons for turning down the Senator and his
,
men.
At Tammany Hall yesterday the friends of exto
Men
Judjpe CUarles N. Bulger, of Oswego. talked about
him tor Attorney General on the Democratic state
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B.
Sept.
Huv.n.
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New
1902,
under John Cunneen. who was elected in
that of the
when Governor Odell won by a slender margin. held in the State Of Connecticut since
fall of 1999. wiien the McLean-Warner fight for the
out so
brought
Governorship st.ook up the party,
much lullICMt. so much real enthusiasm and so
THE REV. DR. HILL ON POLITICS.
much excitement as that which was called to or\u25a0)'.\u25a0 Telegraph to The Tribune.]
dei to-niKht in the Hyperion Theatre by Chairman
Augusta. Me.. Sept. I—Th* Rev. Dr. John W.
Michael Kenealy of the state central committee,
Hill, pastor of the Metropolitan Temple. New
who introduced as the temporary chairman United
York City, this evening addressed an audience
sums Senator Krank B. Brandecee, of New Lon*'h!ch filled the opera house to overflowing on the d"M
Many
representaof the
l.'RUf-s of the campaign.
An incident in the politlf-al struggle leading up to
tive Republicans of Maine were on the ptage. and the Fiate convention which will name a state ticket
«i« nw<n:ng was presided over by Edwin C. Bur- to-morrow was the gathering at the Chamber of
l-ich the Congressman from this district.
Commerce this afternoon of manufacturers repreI>r. Hill declared In his opening remarks that senting, it is stated, fifty-three industries, having a
polities and religion belong together, and that re- capital Of |s*,*4*.**t and an aggregate payroll of
ligion separated from politics i*> asceticism, and |l».<inci.OO'i a year, to formulate a protest to be prepolitics removed from religion becomes godless and
BROted to the convention axaln.it the nomination of
(orrii'.t.
Cnosreaaman O«or«o :.. Uttey. <>r Waterbury, as
I>r. Hill has spoken for a week in the State of Governor. Oeomje s. Palmer, of New London, was
Haven, was
Maine, and his aeeekea have been received with
JllllMMl. and C. S Deforest, of New
Unusual enthusiasm.
secretary.
Hiss address here this evening
*\u25a0»« punctuated with constant applause.
It is understood that the- gathering voted to organize a club to work to defeat Mr. I.illey if he is
adopted:
nominated. The following resolutions were
Is feared that the Republican Slate
Whereas. It
as
LJIMy
Convention may nominal*! George L.
the candidate for Oo\ernor: and
the
Whereas. The next Congress is to discuss
tariff, and may *.i change it an to vitally affect
the business interest* of Connecticut; and
Whereas, Th« national House of Representative* hii- so overwhelmingly repudiated Mr. I>lllev that his nomination for Governor would be a
direct affront to the dignity and Judgment or
,
body; and
win distinction and favor by the thflt
Whereas, The public record of Mr. I^illey •«
excellence of the products they sufficient proof of his unfitness for the. office;
be it.
serve. Those who study to please therefore
That we know that the civic conResolved. thinking
Republican citizens of the
of
sclence
invariably provide
by Mr. LUlpj's candidacy to a
Is
stirred
Mate
foredepth Tiot realized by our party managers,
casting f«uch determined opposition as to compass his defeat at the polls.
against
protest
th«
Resolved That we solemnly
inimical to the best
nominationofof Mr. Ullcy as
and disastrous
to the
interest*
Connecticut
for the enjoyment of their guests supremacy of the Republican party In the state;
and the good name ofthe house.
Resolved. That a committee of five be chosen
SOW IS IHI TIME TO ORDER.
to present tbe«e resolutions to our party leaders
>>'. Y. CITY DEPOT— 3--.TH ST. AND 12TH AYE. and to use all honorable means to prevent the
\Vbole*alr Onl»nomination of Mr. Lilley.
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the Coroner's inquest into
Ihe death of Dr. Frederick T. Rustin to-day
p^\c-t:il mbhhUmm developed in quirk succession.

she said. Dr. Rustin told her that he had enThe putt was brought under Section 1,783 of paged a man named Charles Davis to shoot
Procedure, which permits the
th( Code of Civil
him, and Hhe would not be called upon to do so.
bringing of a suit to dissolve a corporation cre- She said
she supposed when she left Dr. Rustin
and to forfeit its corporate
the
state
by
ated
franchises, where the cor- a few hours before he was found fatally
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STANDARD LN KENTUCKY
Witness Tells

Broadway, 34th Street.

of Methods of Com-

pany in That Statt.
by Frank B. Kelgovernment In the suit against
the Standard Oil Company, to show that its ways
were devious, finally getting the witness of the day,
C. T. Coilings. second vice-president of the Standard Oil Company of Kentucky, to admit that he
was indicted for subornation of perjury in Illinois
In 1905, and in general attacking the Standard^

Kfforts were made yesterday

lork, counsel

methods of business.
Moritz Rosenthal, the Standards counsel, had
Mr. Coilings In the morning as a witness ;Mr. Kellogg in the afternoon.
Mr. Rosenthal's defence In
the suit is that the price cuts were first made by
competitors in an effort to get business already
Mr. Collins denied
established by the Standard.
that he had at any time supplied money to enable
get
information
from railemployes
Standard Oil
to
way men concerning competitors.
In Indianapolis. Mr. Coilings said, he found ttiat
although the city was growing the Standard's business was declining, due to pedlers charging exorbitant prices. The Standard at once organized
the Domestic Oil Company, cut the prices nnd got
the business.
This was done in the interests of the
consumers, the witness 'said. Mr. Rosenthal called
Mr. Colllngs's attention to the government's testimony showing that oil in Montgomery, Ala., was
sold at 11 cents and in Birmingham at 14 cnts.
Mr. Coilings said that difference in freights and
other conditions made the higher price necessary.
Mr. Rosenthal had Mr. Coilings tell something
about the indictment found against him in Illinois.
Mr. Coilings said that he had never been tried on
the charge and that the indictment had been

Fine.

"As a matter of fact." said Mr. Rosenthal. "were
in Illinois nt the time that the former employe
of the Standard Oil Company. Charles Kirseher,
claimed you bribed him to swear to things not
true?"
"Not for at least five years before that date," replied Mr. Collings.
Mr. Ros.nthal followed this with an excursion
intricacies, and
into the Standard's oil distribution
in the testimony brought out was a declaration
that when roads were rough the product was hauled
in milk cans. This was only in the distribution to
cash customers.
After Mr. Kellogg drew from Mr. Coilings that
the Standard Oil Company of Kentucky was a
Felling company only, that its stock wae owned
by the New Jersey company, and that he "saw it
company
In the newspapers" that the New Jersey
also owned the Indiana company, switching to the
indictment against the witness Mr. Kellogg asked:
you
"Did you surrender yourself for trial when
were Indicted?"
"No; my attorneys told me to pay no attention
didn't bother
knew Iwhs innocent I
to It.and as I
much about it. Iwas told that the Governor bad
refused to extradite me," answered Mr. Collings.
since,
He admitted that he had not been in Illinois
but said that was because he had no business
thfre.
The case of Hoit, who was Indicted in Tennessee
conspiracy in restraint
for having encased in n
up.
of trade, convicted and fined $3.00«>. next came
"Your company raid this line, ani sint was
brought against the Standard by the state and
ousted from Tennessee, was it not?"
"Ye*."
"And the findine was .confirmed by the Tennessee
Supreme Court?"
"I think bo."
An attempt to break up the Red "C" Company
In Pelzer. S. C. was mentioned in a letter which
he
Mr. KeilocK showed to the witness. He said
reprimand the
KOt the letter, and that he did notsituation.
agent because be understood the
When Mr. Kellcßf? asked more questions regarding the methods of the company In Mr. Collings's
said that everything that
territory, the witness
was done was to counteract the opposition's "bushHe never ran competitors
whacklnu" methods.
out, be said, but they often ran themselves out.
The hearing will be continued to-day.
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DAXGER IMMINENT*

D. MAIZE, to 12th Cavalry.
FIRE
pilots to represent the United States In the great First Lieutenant SIDNEY
First Lieutenant WILLIAM S. BA.IIRIGEK. to 8»h CavInternational ballorn race from Berlin on October
alry.
Captain JAMES H. FRIER, from 17th to 2TM Infantry.
11. Mr. llawley will be Mr ycCoy's'aid.
Captain HORACE P. HOBBS. from 23J to J7th Infa"ntry.
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hard times turoujfc
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Judge Swarm in Part Iof General Sessions yestercapable of lifting:'•<'>" pounds in a calm straight
names,
him several
and be drew his rehad made iformal
There la no gas bag and no called
up into the air.
i local commercial organizationexemption
day, the report became general nt the Criminal
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simply a motor weighing 100 pounds,
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